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ABSTRACT
Citing literature is a very important activity for scholars in writing articles. Many publishers and libraries build cita-
tion databases and provide citation reports on scholarly journals. Cited-by linking is a service representing what
an article cites and how many times it cites a specific article within a journal database. Recently, information ser-
vices based on DOIs (Digital Object Identifiers) have been increasing in number. CrossRef, a non-profit organiza-
tion for the DOI registration agency, maintains the DOI system and provides the cited-by linking service. Recently,
the number of Korean journals adopting DOI is also rapidly increasing. The Korea Institute of Science and
Technology Information (KISTI) supports Korean learned societies in DOI related activities in collaboration with
CrossRef. This study analyzes cited patterns of Korean DOI journal articles using CrossRef’s cited-by linking data
and a Korean journal citation database. This analysis has been performed in terms of publication country and the
language of journals citing Korean journal articles. The results show that DOI, SCI(E) (Science Citation Index
(Expanded)), and English journals are more likely to be cited internationally.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Many publishers and libraries build citation databa-
ses and provide citation analysis reports on scholarly
journals. However, citation analysis depends on the
size of citation databases determined by such variables
as number of journals, preferential selection of citable
journals, differential values to citations, and time dura-
tion. Citations also depend on wider accessibility and
time of availability of the articles/journals to the
researcher (Bharathi, 2011). Therefore, articles pub-
lished through unknown journals are rarely cited. 
Liu (1997) has reviewed literatures and categorized

author citation practices into the following four major
factors:
(1) Physical accessibility: If one is not aware of an

article or cannot obtain it, it will not be read.
(2) Cognitive accessibility: If one faces difficulties in

understanding an article, or cannot read the lan-
guage in which it was published, identification of
its content, quality, and significance will be unre-
liable.

(3) Perceived quality: If an article is considered to be
of poor quality, it may be less likely to be cited.

(4) Perceived significance: If an article is not scienti-
fically significant, it may be less likely to be cited,
even though it is physically and cognitively acce-
ssible.

Meanwhile, the citation performance of Korean sci-
ence in terms of the percentage of world share has
been stagnant over twenty years while the Korean
share of world publication output in the Science
Citation Index has jumped from 40th in 1987 to 12th
in 2007 (Kim, 2010). One of the reasons might be that
most Korean journals are unknown to foreign
researchers. Therefore, the Korean government has
adopted policies to enhance Korean citation perfor-
mance. One solution has been to increase the visibility
of Korean science journals. However, many Korean
journals are hardly known to foreign researchers and
even to Koreans. These journals face difficulties in
being cited except for citations by authors who not
only are acquainted with Korean journals but also can
understand articles written in Korean. Another possi-
bility is that foreign authors can find Korean journal
articles in the references of articles published in jour-
nals which are published in their own countries or are

indexed on journal databases they use. 
According to Liu’s categorization, most Korean

journals have weak points in physical and cognitive
accessibilities; Korean journal articles are rarely read
by foreign researchers because most of them are not
included in famous journal indexes or databases and
are published in Korean. This is so even when the
quality or significance of the articles is high level.
CrossRef’s DOI (Digital Object Identifier) system

may provide Korean journals with an opportunity to
increase citation rates through a reference linking ser-
vice (Seo & Choi, 2011; Kim et al, 2012). CrossRef’s
cited-by linking service enables an author to know
who is citing his or her article, to follow references, and
to cite effectively by linking references of journal arti-
cles (Pentz, 2001). The number of DOI journals has
been continuously increasing since November 1999
when CrossRef was established and is now even higher
than those of Web of Science journals and SCOPUS
journals. Therefore, Korean journals can have more
opportunities to be cited by DOI journals worldwide.
DOI became an ISO standard in 2012 (ISO, 2012).
KISTI, performing the function of a national scien-

tific and technical information center, has been build-
ing Korean scientific and technical journal databases.
As part of the internationalization of Korean journals
KISTI has been participating in CrossRef since 2007 as
a sponsoring member, which executes DOI works for
Korean journal publishers or learned societies. DOIs of
76,472 journal articles in 191 journals published by 156
learned societies have been deposited by KISTI as of
March 2012. In addition, KISTI has joined the
CrossRef cited-by linking service, enabling authors to
get a list of cited articles since 2009, and has applied it
to scholarly information services at KISTI such as
KoreaScience, which includes the landing (or
response) pages of Korean DOI journal papers.
The number of Korean DOI journals, 191, is about

30% of the total of Korean scientific and technical
journals registered with the National Research
Foundation of Korea (NRF). The amount can be con-
sidered to be enough to estimate the effect of DOI
business on Korean journals. Now it might be desi-
rable to prepare materials for future business by analy-
zing how Korean DOI journals are cited.
The purpose of this study is to show the patterns of

citing those Korean journal articles whose references
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are deposited in CrossRef using CrossRef’s cited-by
linking and a local citation database. It conducts the
examinations of 1) how many articles cite Korean DOI
journal articles in view of language written and coun-
try published; 2) comparison between CrossRef cited-
by linking and the local citation database; and 3) com-
parison between SCI(E) and non-SCI(E).

2. PREVIOUS STUDIES

Citation analysis, a widely used method in biblio-
metrics, is the examination of the frequency and pa-
tterns of citations in scholarly literatures. Many
researchers have conducted research for finding dis-
cernible patterns in citation such as preference of
information type, information life cycle, collaborations
among researchers, and demands for current informa-
tion in academic fields or by researchers (Choi et al.,
2011). 
With regard to citing behavior, Bornmann and

Daniel (2006) have reviewed studies on the citing
behavior of scientists covering research published
from the early 1960s up to mid-2005. They showed
that the probability of being cited depends on non-sci-
entific reasons such as time-dependent factors, field-
dependent factors, journal-dependent factors, article-
dependent factors, author/reader-dependent factors,
availability of publication, and technical problems. Yue
and Wilson (2004) developed an integrated conceptual
model of journal evaluation from varying perspectives
of citation analysis. They took into account in the
model four external factors such as journal characteris-
tics, journal accessibility, journal visibility, and journal
internationality, together with journal citation impact.
The model also includes non-scientific factors such as
publication language of journals (Van Leeuwen et al.,
2001) and author geographic location (Lancaster et al.,
1990), which act as barriers for Korean journals in
being cited internationally. However, as both studies
predate DOI, neither takes it into account in journal-

dependent or journal accessibility factors.
There are some studies on citation patterns of

Korean journals; several articles have conducted cita-
tion language analysis on Korean journals (Cho, 2010;
Choi, 1996; Choi et al., 2011; Kim et al., 2011), while
others include citation country analysis on Korean
journals (Cho & Cho, 2005; Lancaster et al., 1990; Kim,
2002; Kim, 2003). However, all of the studies have con-
ducted the citation patterns of Korean authors other
than cited patterns of Korean journal articles. There
are few studies which have conducted the patterns of
citing Korean journal articles. 

3. CITED-BY LINKING

CrossRef provides a reference linking service called
‘cited-by linking.’1 Reference linking is the general
term for establishing links from one information
object to another. Other systems, including Web of
Science, SCOPUS, Google Scholar, and PubMed
Central, have also been developed for reference linking
services to provide citation information. 
For enabling reference linking, each article has a

unique identifier and URL (Uniform Resource
Locator) (Lee & Lee, 2010). The publisher supplies
metadata about each article to be stored in the data-
bases (a reference database and a location database) as
shown in Figure 1. Readers access the databases
through the interactions shown in the figure. For each
article, the reference database contains metadata corre-
sponding to the information in a citation. Clients who
wish to find the content associated with a reference
send a query to the reference database. This database
returns a list of identifiers for articles that match the
query. A client sends an identifier to the location data-
base, which returns one or more URLs. The client
selects the URL to retrieve the object. This is known as
“resolution” of the identifier. Although they fit within
the parameters shown in Figure 1, most systems differ
in detail. The NASA Astrophysics Data Service derives

1 For more information on cited-by linking, visit http://www.crossref.org/citedby/index.html.
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references algorithmically, bypassing the reference
database lookup. PubMed and the Web of Science
combine the citation and location databases.
PubMed’s LinkOut experiment permits users to pro-
vide URLs in addition to those provided by publishers. 
CrossRef uses the Handle System, which is capable

of multiple resolutions2 of DOI (Caplan & Arms,
1999). Publishers who wish to use the cited-by linking
service of CrossRef are asked to deposit DOIs for refer-
ences so that CrossRef can create reference linking.
The process of cited-by linking for CrossRef members
is as below:

1. Publisher A registers DOI 10.1234/X for article X
with the following metadata: Journal= "Good
Science", author="John Smith", volume="21", first
page="100" year="2007”

2. Publisher B deposits metadata for article Y and
assigns it DOI 10.5678/Y. The deposited refe-
rences for article Y include the following:

<citation_list>
<citation key="reference to article X">

<author>Smith</author>
<journal_title>Good Science</journal_title>
<cYear>2007</cYear>
<first_page>100</first_page>
<volume>21</volume>

</citation>
</citation_list>

3. The CrossRef system establishes a cited-by rela-
tionship between article X and Y

   4. Publisher A later sends a query asking who 'cites'
article X and is given the DOI for article Y and its
metadata.

(source : http://help.crossref.org/#citedby_overview)

4. DATA SETS AND RESEARCH METHOD

Data sets from CrossRef and KISTI were used in this
study rather than international citation databases such
as Web of Science and SCOPUS. 
    First of all, the citation information from CrossRef

has been regularly collected and processed according

2When there are several URLs to different copies of the article, the system is faced with selective resolution: the client may wish to select a specific ver-
sion based on variations of content, different licensing arrangements, or network performance.

Fig. 1 Reference linking framework (Caplan & Arms, 1999)
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KISTI operates the Korea Science Citation Index
(KSCI) and Korea Journal Citation Reports (KJCR)
based on the Korea Science Citation Database (KSCD),
which covers over seven million references from
376,700 journal articles published in 746 scientific and
technical journals. KSCI is a portal site that provides
searching and browsing of Korean scientific and tech-

included in KSCD. Consequently, a total of 53,147 arti-
cles from 68 journals published between 2002 and
2010 were selected and analyzed. 18 journals are
indexed in Web of Science (8 journals) or SCOPUS (16
journals). 25 journals are published in English while
others are in Korean.
For the analysis of publication countries, the number

Analysis DB

XML Parsing

Journal DB in KISTI

Language
Country

SCI(E)

URL generation
(ID,PW,DOI)

query

result

Link information

XML Document
including cited-
by relationship

Fig. 2 Data processing flow for cited-by linking data

Table 1.  Data coverage of KSCD

Year 2002

418

2003

421

2004

435

2005

454

2006

459

2007

453

2008

450

2009

447

2010

727

2011

746

Total

746No. journals

30,040 32,392 33,918 34,584 35,100 34,251 35,721 36,818 51,071 52,805 376,700No. articles

501,271 543,948 592,121 597,158 644,418 660,001 699,593 726,580 1,054,121 1,115,590 7,134,801No. references

to the process as shown in Figure 2. CrossRef provides
XML data containing cited-by relationships among
DOIs as requested through a designated URL com-
posed of a user ID, a password, and a DOI. Then, the
XML data is parsed to create cited-by linking data
which are to be stored in the analysis database. In
order to conduct analysis related to SCI(E), language,
and publication country, more data on journals, such
as whether they are SCI(E) journal articles or not, what
languages they are written in, and what countries they
are published in, are also added to the analysis data-
base.

nical journal articles together with a variety of infor-
mation on articles such as bibliography, subject catego-
ry, and citation relationship, while KJCR reports vari-
ous indicators such as impact factor, immediacy index,
ZIF, self-citing rate, and self-cited rates of journals in
the form of tables and charts by which trends can be
shown. Figure 3 shows the relationship of KSCD with
KSCI and KJCR.
For comparison with KSCD, the scope of journals to

be analyzed in this study was determined by the fact
that the cited-by linking data of the journals are avail-
able from CrossRef in the same time the journals are



of articles with the same publication country is count-
ed. In this case, the publication country of an article
means the country of the publisher who publishes the
article. The analysis of publication language is also
conducted through the same fashion of the analysis of
publication country. The citation rates, used in com-
parisons between CrossRef and KJCR and between
SCI(E) and non-SCI(E), are calculated based on KSCD
including the references of the selected journal articles.

5. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

5.1. Country and language
The most interesting pattern of citing Korean DOI

journal articles must be how many foreign authors cite

them. Publication country and publication language of
journal articles citing Korean DOI journal articles can
be indicators for that.
The total citation number reaches to 32,011 based

on CrossRef’s cited-by linking database. 74% of the
total citation number was cited by articles of SCI(E)
and SCOPUS journals. Figure 4 shows the distribu-
tions of publication countries of journal articles citing
Korean DOI journal articles selected for this study. It
shows that 44% (14,159) of the total citations came
from Korean journal articles while the rest, 56%
(17,852), came from foreign journal articles. In other
words, Korean journal articles were cited by foreign
journal articles about 12% more than Korean journal
articles were (Kim et al., 2012). Among the foreign
citation number, 46.4% are from the United Kingdom
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Fig. 3 Relationship of KSCD with KSCI and KJCR

Fig. 4 Distribution ratios of publication countries of journal articles citing Korean DOI journal articles
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(15.3%), United States (13.2%), Netherlands (9.3%),
and Germany (8.6%), which have large international
journal publishers. 
The results show that quite a large number of for-

eign journal articles cite Korean journal articles even
though some of the articles are written in Korean.
Table 2 shows the top 20 foreign journals citing
Korean DOI journal articles. The top journal is
ChemInform published by Wiley & Sons, which cites
over a thousand Korean DOI journal articles for nine
years from 2002 to 2010. The results also show that six
famous publishers publish the top 20 journals: Elsevier
(10), Wiley (5), Royal Society of Chemistry (2), IOP
(1), Taylor & Francis (1), and AIP (1). 
There may be several motives for citing Korean

journal articles. First of all, most citations of Korean
DOI journal articles by foreign journal articles are
probably contributed by SCI(E) and SCOPUS jour-

nals. The remainder of citations might be from authors
who are acquainted with Korean journals. Another
possibility is that authors can refer to Korean journal
articles in the reference lists of articles published in the
journals which are published in their own countries or
indexed on journal databases they use. However, more
investigation is required to clarify the motives for cit-
ing Korean journal articles.
Figure 5 shows the distributions of publication lan-

guages of journal articles citing Korean DOI journal
articles selected for this study. It shows that approxi-
mately 70% of citations are from articles written in
English whereas about 30% are from articles written in
Korean. This shows that authors publishing their arti-
cles in international journals written in English cite
Korean DOI journal articles more than authors who
are publishing in domestic journals written in Korean
do.

Table 2.  Top 20 foreign journals citing Korean journal articles (2002 - 2010)

Ranking Number of citing Korean
DOI journal articlesJournal name (Publisher)

1 ChemInform (Wiley)

2 Tetrahedron Letters (Elsevier)

3 Angewandte Chemie (Wiley)

4 Bioorganic & Medicinal Chemistry (Elsevier)

5 Chemistry - A European Journal (Wiley)

1,195

554

186

168

143

6 Tetrahedron (Elsevier) 134

7 Chemical Communications (Royal Society of Chemistry)

8 Journal of Molecular Structure (Elsevier)

134

126

9 European Journal of Organic Chemistry (Wiley) 121

10 Journal of Mass Spectrometry (Elsevier) 119

11 Food Chemistry (Elsevier) 111

12 Journal of Mathematical Analysis and Applications (Elsevier) 106

13 Biochemical and Biophysical Research Communications (Elsevier) 104

14 The Astrophysical Journal (IOP) 99

15 Synthetic Communications (Taylor & Francis) 98

16 The Journal of Chemical Physics (AIP) 98

17 Angewandte Chemie International Edition (Wiley) 93

18 Organic & Biomolecular Chemistry (Royal Society of Chemistry) 91

19 Applied Mathematics and Computation (Elsevier) 89

20 Journal of Chromatography A (Elsevier) 84



5.2. Comparison with KJCR
One of the important aspects of citing Korean DOI

journal articles may be the advantage of DOI journal
articles compared with other journal articles without
DOI. To show this, the citation pattern based on
CrossRef cited-by linking is compared with that based
on KJCR, even though some journals in KJCR may
have DOIs.
Table 3 is a comparison between citations counted

based on CrossRef’s cited-by linking and KJCR. It
shows that the total citation number from CrossRef’s
cited-by linking is lower than that from KJCR. It
means that non-DOI journals have more impact than
DOI journals in the scope of KJCR. However, as
shown in Table 3, CrossRef’s cited-by linking has an
advantage over KJCR in the number of articles cited
one or more times (other than citation number). This
means that Korean DOI journal articles have more
chances to be cited in international journal articles
than journal articles without DOIs have, regardless of
the citation rate. Therefore, the impact of DOI journals
may also increase if the number of DOI journals
increases in KJCR.

5.3. Korean vs. English
As Liu (1997) pointed out, publication language is

an important factor when authors cite articles. The
languages used in Korean journal articles are Korean
and English. In this study which language is dominant
and how the impact of journals with Korean and
English as the publication language differs are exam-
ined.
When considering languages of articles deposited to

CrossRef, articles written in Korean were cited more
frequently by Korean journal articles (85%) than for-
eign journal articles (15%) were. Journal articles wri-
tten in English, however, received more citations from
foreign journal articles (80%) than Korean journal arti-
cles (20%) did, even those published by Korean
learned societies, as shown in Figure 6. This shows that
publication language is an important element for
increasing international citation.

5.4. SCI(E) vs. non-SCI(E)
Finally, an interesting aspect of patterns of citing

Korean journal articles is whether the journal being
cited is indexed in a prestigious international database.
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Table 3.  Comparison between citation analysis results from CrossRef and KJCR

CrossRefs Cited-by

number of all citations received number of articles cited one or
more times number of all citations received number of articles cited one or

more times

32,011 14,027 60,331 8,503

KJCR

Fig. 5 Distribution ratios of publication languages of journal articles citing Korean DOI journal articles
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In this study the SCI(E) journal group and non-SCI(E)
journal group in Korean journal articles deposited to
CrossRef are compared.
As shown in Table 4, the first group, SCI(E) jour-

nals, has a higher citation rate than the second group,
non-SCI(E) journals. A closer look reveals that the first

Fig. 6 Citation patterns with respect to publication language

group has a noticeably lower self-citation rate on aver-
age and a far higher citation rate from foreign journal
articles and foreign SCI(E) journal articles than the
second group has. The result shows that Korean
SCI(E) journals are perceived as higher quality over
non-SCI(E) journals, as generally expected. 
One more interesting detail is that the citation rate

from foreign journals of Korean SCI(E) journals is
higher than that from SCI(E) journals, while the cita-
tion rate from foreign journals of non-SCI(E) journals
is smaller than that from SCI(E) journals. 

5.5. Summary
In this study how Korean journals are cited is inves-

tigated quantitatively in view of publication language,
publication country, DOI, and SCI(E). First of all, pub-

lication language and country analyses show that arti-
cles published by Korean journals are cited worldwide,
even though the total citation number of 32,011 is
insufficiently high for an international level consider-
ing that Korean authors can publish their articles in
journals published in foreign countries or in other lan-

guages. Regarding publication language, it is clear that
articles published in English, which is widely accepted
as an international language, have an advantage in
receiving citations from international journal articles. 
Comparison between Crossref’s cited-by linking

data and KJCR shows that KJCR has more citations
than DOI journals do. This does not mean that Korean
journal articles are cited more by articles in domestic
journals than articles in DOI journals are, because cita-
tion numbers of DOI journal articles do not include
other citations from articles in journals without DOIs,
whereas those of KJCR includes all citations. On the
contrary, the important conclusion derived in the
comparison is that articles published in DOI journals
have an advantage over articles published in journals
without DOIs in their opportunities for citation. 

Table 4.  Comparison of citation rates between SCI(E) vs. non-SCI(E)

8 SCI(E) Journals

Citation rate Self-citation
rate

Citation rate
from foreign
journal articles

Citation rate
from SCI(E)
journal articles

Citation rate Self-citation
rate

Citation rate
from foreign
journal articles

Citation rate
from SCI(E)
journal articles

60 Non-SCI(E) Journals

144% 14% 90% 87% 32% 51% 21% 24%



Finally, through comparison between SCI(E) and
non-SCI(E), it is found that SCI(E) journals have more
impact than non-SCI(E) journals do as generally
known. Going into detail, eight SCI(E) journals among
the Korean DOI journals have 4.5 times the impact of
60 non-SCI(E) journals. 

6. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK

In this study we obtained generic patterns of citing
Korean DOI journals using CrossRef’s cited-by linking
and KJCR. The patterns are related with citation num-
ber and rate, and especially countries and languages of
journals citing Korean DOI journals. 
We can conclude the following:
1) Korean DOI journal articles are being cited by a
considerable number of foreign journal articles.

2) Korean DOI journal articles are more likely to be
cited in international journal articles than in jour-
nal articles without DOIs, regardless of the cita-
tion rate.

3) It is an effective strategy to change a journal’s lan-
guage to English in order to increase international
citation of Korean journals.

Consequently, the purpose of this study has been
achieved as discussed and concluded above. The
results obtained in this study can be useful information
for conducting DOI business and future research. But
more detailed analysis is needed to obtain more con-
crete evidence for the effects of DOIs in international
citation.
Additionally, we can conclude that the data set based

on CrossRef ’s cited-by linking is useful in citation
analysis. So it is desirable that more studies be con-
ducted using CrossRef’s data as research material
incorporating Web of Science or SCOPUS data.
This study may also have limitations due to its nar-

row coverage of Korean DOI journals. Therefore, a
further study with a much broader scope is desirable in
the future in order to obtain more reasonable results
and also to clarify the motives for citing Korean jour-
nal articles.
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